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Background: Historically, Metal-Backed (MB) glenoid components in anatomical total Shoulder arthroplasty (aTSA) are prone to 
failure primarily due to loosening between the metal and bony surface. However, newer generations of MB glenoid components have 
performed well in reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA), with convertibility being considered to be the most significant benefit of MB 
components. Theoretically, MB components may be a viable option in “Rotator cuff at risk” cases. The aim of this study is to compare 
revisions versus revision-free survivorship and highlight problems associated with using convertible MB glenoid components in aTSA.
Methods: Between December 2015 and September 2018, aTSA was performed on 30 patients utilizing 32 implants with convertible 
MB glenoid (two patients were operated bilaterally). The first investigation was performed at a mean of 55.9 months (43–76) by search 
in the national registry for revisions with twelve cases. The second FU on all remaining patients without revisions was conducted at 
a mean of 54.9 months (46–71) through physical examination with fourteen patients (sixteen implants), with four patients missing. 
Demographic data, indications, complications, revisions, and re-operations were recorded for each patient.
Results: High rates of complications led to revisions or re-operation in aTSA in combination with MB (15/32). Seven problems were 
associated with polyethylene (PE), which included loosening, disengagement, or wear. Eight complications were not directly 
associated with the MB component. There was one with loosening on the metal–bone interface side. Conversion to RSA was possible 
in three cases, and secondary cuff failure was seen once. High infection rates (2/32) led to a different strategy for antibiotics and 
preoperative preparations.
Conclusion: MB glenoid components caused unacceptably high complication and revision rates in aTSA. PE wear, disengagement, or 
loosening were the main reasons for revisions. Therefore, procedures with MB glenoid components were abandoned in aTSA.
Level of Evidence: Level IV case series, treatment study.
Keywords: shoulder joint, arthroplasty, replacement, metal-backed, uncemented glenoid, revision rate

Introduction
First-generation metal-backed (MB) glenoid components in anatomical total shoulder arthroplasty (aTSA) are prone to 
failure primarily due to loosening and severe osteolysis,1 which has led practitioners to abandon this strategy. However, 
a newer generation of this technology with an optimized metal–bone interface showed promising results in a 2010 study,2 

with the authors concluding that MB was a viable option for total shoulder replacement. The potential benefits of revision 
surgery with convertible non-cemented MB were presented by Kany.3 Indications for MB in older patients with thin 
rotator cuffs were found by Katz.4 There have been previous reports of failure, including polyethylene (PE) disengage-
ment/wear (Lima) or shearing at the metal–PE interface (Zimmer TM glenoid). In late 2015, our department introduced 
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the Eclipse system by Arthrex as a replacement option for patients with osteoarthritis, arthritis, fracture sequelae, or caput 
necrosis with intact rotator cuffs. In combination with this stemless system, we used an uncemented convertible MB 
component on the glenoid side with a thin polyethylene (PE) inlay.

The aim of this study is to compare revisions versus revision-free survivorship of MB glenoid components and 
analyze failures. It highlights the problem of high complication rates with convertible MB glenoid with the PE inlay 
when used in aTSA.

Earlier modular third-generation glenoid designs by the same design team5 showed favorable results in 115 TSAs, 
with only two revisions necessary (one subscapularis tendon failure and one PE disengagement) after >12 months of 
follow-up. When the glenoid baseplate was fixed with a cage screw, catastrophic failures were reported6 with 17 
revisions out of 45 implants, of which 13 were related to glenoid loosening (metal–bone/metal–metal) and one involved 
PE delamination.

One example of PE wear intraoperative is shown by a picture (Figures 1 and 2) and in X-ray series (Figure 3) with 
revision to reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) (Figure 4). A case of persistent posterior instability (Walch C) is shown 
in the CT scan series (Figure 5). Figure 6 shows the survival rate for aTSA with convertible MB glenoid components 
(Kaplan–Meier).

Figure 1 The following intraoperative pictures of a revision case four years after primary replacement show complete PE wear with metallosis and a defect on the cranial 
part of the MB component (PE is gone, only the central peg remains in the baseplate).

Figure 2 Metal defect in the cranial part of the baseplate.
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Figure 3 Case example 1: An X-ray series showing preoperative status with osteoarthritis, primary post-operative status with good alignment and space between caput and 
MB, superior migration indicates PE wear.

Figure 4 Status after revision to Univers reverse by Arthrex (Figure 4).
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Materials and Methods
The following results represent a single-center cohort aTSA group receiving a stemless humeral system with 
a cementless convertible MB glenoid component and PE inlay. All patients gave written consent to participate in this 
study, ethical approval was not necessary, due to the retrospective character of this study. Based on the local hospital 
registry and journal system, we retrospectively enrolled all relevant cases from December 2015 to September 2018 of our 
department (Esbjerg, Denmark). Overall, 30 patients received 32 stemless aTSA implants. Se Flow chart Figure 7. There 
were thirteen female patients with a median age of 64.8 years (43–75) and seventeen male patients with a median age of 
63.3 years (46–78). First, the national joint replacement registry was searched for revisions or reoperations at a mean of 
55.9 months (43–76). Twelve cases were found, with the remaining eighteen patients (twenty implants) remaining 
unknown. For the group without revisions or reoperations, a regular follow-up was conducted at a mean of 54.9 months 
(46–71). Fourteen patients with sixteen implants were examined. We found three further complications, all of which were 
revised to RSA.

Four patients were missing for the second FU: One died (not related to TSA), one had severe medical and psychological 
complaints and denied further follow-up, and her WOOS at one year was 87. One patient had follow-up at different 

Figure 5 Case example 2: X-ray and computerized tomography (CT) show Walch type C, primary posterior luxation X-ray and correction of retroversion (CT) still 
posterior luxation.

Figure 6 The survival rate for Arthrex Eclipse with MB glenoid system.
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institutions; they found signs of secondary cuff failure, and his WOOS at one year was only 17.9. No further surgery was 
suggested. The last patient had been operated because of psoriasis arthritis at the age of 43. At her last FU at our department, 
three-month post-operative, her WOOS was 94.7 points, and she was very satisfied. She did not respond and was not 
reachable. Her medical journal reveals no shoulder complaints.

The group with complications consisted of five females with an average age = 67.7 (62–75) and ten males with an 
average age = 58.1 (53–72). Preoperative Walch classifications were defined by CT/MR type A1 N4, type A2 N2, type 
B1 N2, type B2 N2, and type C1 N2. Three were missing classifications, with no preoperative CT/MR scan. Indications 
were mainly primary osteoarthritis N12, two secondary osteoarthritis after fractures, and one caput necrosis.

The group without complications consisted of eight females with nine implants, with an average age of 64.1 (43–72) 
and seven males with eight implants, with an average age of 65.7 (46–74). Preoperative Walch classifications were type 
A1 N7, type A2 N2, type B1 N4, type B2 N2, zero type C. Two were missing classifications, and CT/MR scanning was 
not viable. The indication was primary osteoarthritis in all cases.

Results of Eclipse with metal-backed glenoid system are shown in Table 1.

30  patients 
(32 inplants)1. by registry

12 revisions or 
re-operations

3 revisions

2. FU

18 pt

(20 implants)

14 pt

(16 implants)
4 missing

Figure 7 Investigation by registry found 12/30 revisions. Second FU by examination found further three revisions in 14 patient (16 implants), four missing to second FU.

Table 1 Results of Eclipse with Metal-Backed Glenoid System

Eclipse MB N30 
Implants 32

Complications/Revisions/ 
Reoperations N15/11/2

WOOS Pre 
N 15

WOOS 12 
Month N 13

WOOS 60 
Month N 13

Walch 
A1/2

B1/2 C No 
Score

Female age N 5 

67.7 (62–75)

33.3 68.7 4/2 2/2 2 3

Male age N 10 

58.1 (53–73)

Non-complications patients 

N 15

Implants N 17 

N17

N 16

Female age N 8 

64.1 (43–72)

35.9 77 79.9 7/2 4/2 0/0 2

Male age N 7 

65.7 (46–74)

Note: Gender, mean age. 
Abbreviation: WOOS, Walch classification.
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All but one of the primary procedures were performed by the author, who is specially trained and conducts >80 
replacements per year and has conducted >500 shoulder replacements in total. A standard deltopectoral approach was 
used in all cases. Tenotomy of subscapularis tendon (SCT) and the long head of biceps were performed in all cases. The 
SCT was re-fixated by trans osseous sutures (Fiberwire 5 Arthrex). The MB baseplate was positioned centrally, and if 
necessary, orientation was adopted by anterior reaming.

Statistical Analysis
For descriptive purposes, chi-square statistics for categorical variable and t-test for numerical variable were utilized; 
survival rate was shown using Kaplan–Meier plots. Statistical analyses were done in STATA version 17.0.

Results
For the patients receiving aTSA with convertible MB glenoid components, fifteen revisions or re-operations out of 32 
implants were necessary (a revision rate of 46.8%). Two re-operations were necessary: one first stage (Girdle stone 
status) because of infection and one failed attempt to repair subscapularis. Table 2 compares complication group versus 
non-complication group.

Seven cases had complications due to PE wear, disengagement, or inlay loosening; all received revision surgery. The 
complications occurred at a mean time of 41.7 months (24–62). Two patients with Walch type C had posterior luxation, 
though we corrected the retroversion to about 10° in both cases. Two patients suffered from Propionibacterium acne/ 
Cutibacterium acnes or Staphylococcus epidermidis infections. One was pain free after the first stage and did not want 
further surgery, while the other received the two-stage revision to RSA. Both patients received oxacillin perioperatively, 
only. By 2019, we changed the perioperative antibiotics to a combination of cephalosporin and penicillin, if tolerated, and 
routinely used benzoyl peroxide cloth in the preparation. However, no patients in this cohort were involved in this newer 
regime. One subscapularis rupture occurred five weeks after replacement while the patient was gardening; the patient 

Table 2 Complications and Revisions Timetable (Table 2)

Complications 
Eclipse MB

Time to Revision/ 
Reoperation in Month

Type of Revision/ 
Reoperation

PE wear/ 
disengagement

35 Global adv (2 stage)

24 Universe RSA

60 Delta Xtent (2 stage)

64 Universe RSA

51 Inlay change +caput

62 Universe RSA

PE loosening 24 Inlay change

Luxation 40 Universe RSA

5 Global

Infection 9 Girdlestone status

7 Delta Xtent (2stage)

SCT rupture 3 Repair failed

Pain 44 Universe RSA

Notes: Complications revisions (N11) and reoperations (N2) of Eclipse with MB (Two 
re-operation, one first stage due to infection, one SCT – rupture repair).
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showed insufficient compliance with post-operative restrictions. An attempt to re-repair the tendon was unsuccessful, and 
the shoulder remained unstable. However, the patient tolerated his condition. One patient had signs of loosening of the 
glenoid component on X-rays, and she was revised to RSA.

Table 2 compares complication group versus non-complication group. Most complications occurred in younger males 
with more severe glenoid deformity. Mean age men 58.1 (53–73) vs. 65.7 (46–74) t-test: p-value 0.09, mean age women 
67.7 (62–75) vs 64.1 (43–72) t-test: p-value 0.33. Gender difference did not reach a statistical significance due to the 
small sample size. 5/ 10 vs 8/9 chis-square-test: p-value 0.22.

Walch classifications were compared in terms of preoperative based on magnetic resonance imaging or CT.
In the group with complications (n = 15), Preoperative Walch classifications were defined by CT/MR type A1 N4, type A2 

N2, type B1 N2, type B2 N2, and type C1 N2; three were missing classifications, and CT/MR scanning was not viable.
In the non-complication group (n = 17 implants). Preoperative Walch classifications were type A1 N7, type A2 N2, 

type B1 N4, type B2 N2, zero type C. Two were missing classifications, and CT/MR scanning was not viable.
WOOS, as clinical outcome at one year post-operative (68.8 vs 77), showed non-clinically relevant difference (MCID 

12.3 points). This is not unexpected, because complications typically occur several years after surgery. At last FU in the 
non-complication group, thirteen answered WOOS. The mean result was 79.9 points.

Figure 6 shows the survival rate for aTSA with convertible MB glenoid components (Kaplan–Meier).

Discussion
Our data showed a high rate of complications that led to revisions or re-operations most often associated with PE wear 
and disengagement on the convertible, inlay type MB glenoid implant from Arthrex. We primarily used the thin PE 
version, revising to the thicker plus variant in two cases. The earliest PE complications occurred within two years, with 
a mean of 41.7 months. Conversely, we experienced good results with the same MB baseplate used in combination with 
the Universe reverse implant. The thickness of the PE inlay may play a role in PE wear. The use of the thicker versions is 
probably preferable. On the other hand, there is the risk of overstuffing. The fixation of the PE inlay to the baseplate may 
be a weak point; disengagement without relevant trauma suggests a potential issue. Uneven load done to persistent 
instability or malposition seems to be the most important problem on the PE inlay/ MB- side. The potential convertibility 
from anatomical to reverse in patients with “rotator cuff at risk” -or younger patients with severe glenoid deformity, 
aimed to avoid reverse replacement in the first surgical treatment were reasons to prefer this type of implant instead of the 
standard cemented all PE glenoid implants. In Walch C1 type anterior, retaining and correcting the retroversion to about 
10 degrees did not solve to problem. Both cases remained unstable and incongruent. Soft tissue balancing was not 
adequate, and RSA should be used primarily.

Methods to avoid PE-related complications are unclear. Overstuffing or over-tensioning of soft tissue, changes in joint 
geometry, and instability have been proposed as reasons for failure. Mal positioning is obvious.

Non-implant-related complications could be avoided by optimized patient selection, a different antibiotic strategy, and 
perioperative preparation to avoid infections. However, insufficient compliance continues to be a concern.

Newer generations of MB glenoid implants show promising results and have the potential benefit of convertibility. 
A review of newer generations of MB components by Kim7 showed that they had reduced loosening and failure rates versus 
conventional MB components. However, registry studies from Australia8 and New Zealand9 showed significantly higher 
revision rates for cementless (17.9%) vs cemented (3.7%) glenoid components within five years. Glenoid wear was found in 
only seven out of 3159 cementless conventional TSA operations in the Australian registry. The New Zealand Joint Registry 
showed five times higher revision rates for cementless glenoid components. The trend for choice of glenoid fixation in 
conventional TSA showed a peak of 46.7% using cementless glenoid components in 2011, declining to 20.1% in 2017. In 
patients younger than 60 years, Gauci10 found three times higher survival of the cemented PE glenoid vs cementless MB 
glenoid component ten years after aTSA. One earlier MB glenoid implant with a modular baseplate and cage screw by the 
same designer team5 failed, mainly due to loosening in the metal/metal or metal/bone interface; only one PE delamination led 
to revision surgery. This implant has been withdrawn.8 Castagna and Garofalo11 reported disengagement or wear problems in 
their journey of the glenoid in aTSA utilizing the SMR implant system by Lima.
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Cheung12 reported that PE insert exchange was possible in 12 out of 110 revisions, including glenoid components. PE 
wear or displacement was the primary reason for revision, but rotator cuff tearing (six full and two partial thicknesses) 
and instability were also found in 8/12 shoulders.

Information from the Danish Shoulder Arthroplasty Registry in April 2022 shows that the use of MB components in aTSA 
in Denmark has been limited. The registry is mandatory and covers all primary and secondary shoulder replacements in 
Denmark. The brand most often used in combination with MB components is the Eclipse system from Arthrex. No other 
revision surgery was found in this cohort.

The concept of MB glenoid in aTSA is of concern; based on our findings we stopped this procedure. Whether there is 
a space for aTSA with MB in combination with structural bone grafting may still be debatable.

Limitations
The patients included represent a small, single-center cohort, including a single surgeon, except for one instance, 
individual technical failure, or patient selection may all contribute to the results.

Conclusions
In aTSA, surgical procedures, cementless MB glenoid components have shown high complication, revision, and re- 
operation rates. In these cases, PE wear and disengagement are the main reasons for revisions. We stopped performing 
aTSA procedures with MB glenoid components based on these results.
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